
CITY OF CORAL GABLES 

--MEMORANDUM-- 

 
TO: Mayor Lago, Commissioners Castro, Fernandez and Menendez, Staff and Residents 
 
FROM:   Vice Mayor Anderson   
 
DATE:  July 4, 2023 
 
SUBJECT:       Cities Replacing Fireworks with Environmentally Friendly Laser Light and Drone Shows  
  
 

Cities endeavoring to reduce harmful noise, air pollution, and harmful pollutants are converting 
from the us of traditional fireworks to high tech solutions such as laser light shows or interesting 
dronelight shows.   Some notable facts noted in these articles are: 

• Air pollution increases by over 40% on July 4th. 

• The same ingredients that lend the displays their vivid colors contain metallic 
particles, including lead and copper, are harmful to breathe and can linger in the air 
and environment. 

•  Fireworks can be harmful to individuals suffering with PTSD, pets and wildlife.  

• There is a risk of starting actual fires with annual fireworks shows.  For instance, 
according to the National Fire Protection Association, an estimated 12,264 fires 
were started by fireworks displays in 2021 causing an estimated $59 million in 
direct property damage. 

Attached are two articles with additional details: 

 Fireworks can make bad air quality even worse. For some cities, the answer is drones, NPR 
July 3, 2023, by Emily Olson.  See article at https://www.npr.org/2023/07/03/1185815745/air-
quality-fireworks-smoke-july-fourth-drone-displays 

 High-tech 4th of July displays ditch fireworks over fire and pollution concerns -- Some cities 
are turning to laser lights and drones for fire-safe festivities, by Kelly Livingston, ABC News, 
July 2, 2023.  See audio and video recording at https://abcnews.go.com/US/high-tech-4th-july-
displays-ditch-fireworks-fire/story?id=100560162  

Happy July 4th! 
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Fireworks can make bad air quality even worse. For some
cities, the answer is drones
July 3, 2023 · 2:36 PM ET

By Emily Olson

An aerial drone display by approximately 500 drones hovers over the Garonne River in Bordeaux, France on June 23, 2023.
Some U.S. cities are planning their own drone shows as an alternative to Fourth of July fireworks.
Romain Perrocheau/AFP via Getty Images

They zoom instead of boom. They flash instead of flare. They assemble into shapes so

sophisticated — a swimming whale, a spinning globe, a marching robot — that

WLRN 91.3 FM
On Air Now

https://www.npr.org/sections/national/
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https://www.npr.org/donations/support
https://www.npr.org/people/1128885748/emily-olson
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traditional pyrotechnics can seem a little lackluster in comparison.

Maybe most importantly, the drones being employed by more and more cities for

Fourth of July celebrations don't leave behind a blanket of smoke at a time when

America's air quality is already at its worst in decades.

As they've blazed at historic levels for weeks, Canadian wildfires have sent air

pollutants drifting across the U.S., choking cities in the Northeast and Midwest. The

Southwest, too, has seen days of smoky skies because of wildfires in Colorado, Arizona

and other states, sparked by days of extreme heat and decades of drought.

As of Monday morning, at least half of all states had an air quality rating of moderate

or worse, posing risks to those with sensitive respiratory conditions. Concern over

exacerbating those conditions caused cities like Montreal to call off their annual

fireworks competition, a part of Canada Day celebrations over the weekend.

NATIONAL

Canada's record wildfire season continues to hammer U.S. air quality

WEATHER

A big swath of the U.S. is under red and purple air quality alerts from Canada's
smoke

https://www.npr.org/2023/07/01/1185623404/canadas-unprecedented-wildfire-season-has-affected-air-quality-beyond-its-border
https://www.cpr.org/2023/06/27/colorado-wildfires-spring-creek-fire-i-70-garfield-county-grows/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/06/13/smoky-colorado-skies-from-arizona-wildfire/
https://www.spokanepublicradio.org/regional-news/2023-07-03/fire-danger-grows-at-least-two-new-wildfires-reported-in-washington
https://gispub.epa.gov/airnow/?tab=1&monitors=none&panel=1&showlegend=yes&forecastmonitors=forecasttoday&forecastcontours=forecasttoday&xmin=-13565661.358465513&xmax=-6080947.548783044&ymin=3185613.26690735&ymax=6883942.443456335
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-us-canada-66061193
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/01/1185652621/canada-wildfires-air-pollution
https://www.npr.org/sections/national/
https://www.npr.org/2023/07/01/1185652621/canada-wildfires-air-pollution
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/29/1184989815/air-quality-midwest-red-purple-alert-canada-wildfires-smoke
https://www.npr.org/sections/weather
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/29/1184989815/air-quality-midwest-red-purple-alert-canada-wildfires-smoke
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With America's Fourth of July holiday on the horizon, some U.S. cities also are looking

to play it safe, canceling their celebrations or swapping their flashy fireworks displays

with innovative alternatives.

Salt Lake City, Utah is also offering a drone display for the first time this year.

Laser light shows are scheduled in Flagstaff, Ariz. and Aspen, Colo..

Three Missouri towns — Bunceton, Boonville and Rosebud — are canceling or

postponing their fireworks shows entirely.

Air pollution increases by over 40% on July 4th, research shows

The celebration in Boulder, Colo, will include 140 drones forming patriotic symbols

over the University of Colorado's Folsom Field. Dan Kingdom, whose company, WK

Real Estate, is helps organize and fund the annual Independence Day celebration, said

there were several reasons for making the switch.

The company that normally provides their fireworks went out of business amid the

pandemic, and finding a supplier for professional-grade pyrotechnics proved difficult

after years of supply chain issues. Plus, the city is still recovering from the highly

destructive Marshall Fire, and its occupants are sensitive to wildfire risks.

Trying something new has been met with mixed reaction from the community but, as

Kingdom says, the turn away from fireworks, "is considered by many to be the way of

the future."

https://www.slc.gov/events/2023/05/17/slcdroneshows/
https://www.flagstaffarizona.org/events/festivals/4th-of-july-events/flagstaff-4th-fest/
https://aspenspecialevents.com/4th-of-july/
https://krcgtv.com/news/local/some-mid-missouri-towns-cancel-fireworks-displays-due-to-drought
https://www.npr.org/2021/06/16/1007337940/good-luck-finding-fireworks
https://www.npr.org/2022/12/30/1146367818/a-year-after-the-marshall-fire-survivors-continue-struggling-with-its-effects
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Cpk0iJw2kZJXENsTumgTBlKCIAaTZ555x-cGRqOMRn9aDhtkPEAEgrbKaKmDJhoCA3KPEEKABrfn41gLIAQPgAgCoAwHIAwiqBP4BT9CTsAJu_SVTxpK9eEWnGJN7rWBuiS7NOAA8EsRcDvbXX2CVPRVZXibC6bSt2_GM5RgBilIBXre9Our629MNlDaYwYtfai7hsrIUO6U_qMcMKn8GIC8XeUkjqC4nfpHftFJrJ6C0x4Q7f_klTZmH3rCFOTFUpJhXDiR3YKcFQu5EwtGzvE-FDnM0_iykKM-9xi3cCPjcpLuDsYlHnfOZ-xvGomyASl15gtxJTUIGPhewZ4cPC17_8FVM5jHy7_SoSHr-_MX2pKAiNI38AsnyeCwLwDdAAiP4pLDKrd6vMgraiU16DfA48p_cX7nGflmlviJPHAqUa8DlO4YSfd_ABPWmm4ywBOAEAaAGA4AHu4aHqQGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7ECqAfKqbECqAfrpbEC2AcB0ggUCIBhEAEYHzICigI6AoBASL39wTqxCerjFKmOcKn9gAoDmAsByAsBogwIKgYKBMOwsQK4DAHaDBEKCxDA7feagqHx94QBEgIBA6oNAlVT2BMD0BUB-BYBgBcB&ae=1&ase=2&num=1&cid=CAQSPABygQiDM52JWVrM4mkoX5kZMUzD6pEOpP92rf7NcToyfJDH_6MkXzV2fLlDauCw5eD6isuDRgvtYgBOGBgB&sig=AOD64_3tO9nSxWK2D-MIhOrmo20pN52ndw&client=ca-pub-8864803855381259&rf=5&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&uap=UACH(platform)&uapv=UACH(platformVersion)&uaa=UACH(architecture)&uam=UACH(model)&uafv=UACH(uaFullVersion)&uab=UACH(bitness)&uaw=UACH(wow64)&uafvl=UACH(fullVersionList)&nb=2&adurl=https://www.wynwoodbrewing.com/beers/la-rubia/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI1fP3zYP1_wIVRLeGCh1BCggREAEYASAAEgLNq_D_BwE
https://adssettings.google.com/whythisad?source=display&reasons=AVfNvPKuOqPoGgMdeaz3j9r2poJ3LeiUMslpjLMSF1DCjvO02GBy6-dMfkWqI77MjiIIN4wVzj2oICQLpMLs1Jvd3sjSpUpsKWGBakLOWnfOpOLkx3UiciBKk_63vsWdtbGhzw6zhQ-Hmk562Uwwlk7I4h_K69ZHKd7KN3g72ccCAPugQ0xMIMSpX_63AoK-rQtRwgzLUNsz6nNVo5cp2ZASKg3SQpY6FAFH5N7Cfcwci1EJRPQzG--BHsXUckblFwT-GysCUPJbmoYe06dNb3aKsZyQczIj0ZlcLbAfeF0cpXOK5kVtfd1j5fiYUM7dul-6CZMg9QznYjIGuh5E9h0C033ayzj17A9geBo39ikXYWDflYOaVDYx4BhlWx097Wd1OBK-mIXZ884Ck7mZA9WyXmRX6FfSAFZCZ4h5Q7wR5vxvTQfhaTLQfLO5W9BaKd8ThSkz8POmUbrVWiz0MfZVjwfeYei8J6HjT6ka0EA5s76KItTqMXMJrAeXNQ4gIhwm4NGvhAlDgnSXCk1fW_z6wgz_mvhWMujvzWhOBY9m1T1KKfY3POBFEdw_A4nxJRsX0nagipPPRTQ2AEsMEP4R4eFof93DQPEViW6GR902oc_EY9U5wWSC-tGwJbZZ96Q-Bt6egAaP2Aa_NbYqAys0HwAonF66ocG_umOZ7n1WXVKZ3ozc7fd8Fi6ETrPNGW4wokEt45GB5Dq5EzvvwXkTNtrWpLh7ATQowBvTxQS0-mTrmhauaQP4QyQDw4Aci9tZzIzExQOo7p1DN97_Ntle8ZnRkjX404fs07CrHGD7RoYshBMvjCe-vLc80GindKmrPrUzcUrMJQPmD6Orl4ZY8eQcNwwoCxu6EUXeNrAQEFHrlG61JjCuJy9VutPv3iUDrYN1M3-ZFUFvw1YsP_NVR8H6ChEk_kcRuS77pYoXaq6JDEBdYFLJCWn8P-uEyY0F-1M-N72dBU2kjJIWQjELedHVHkCrVbJgg0geXEc1f-edywUt4hNZKnz3ae9qfHLHX13C14qWRfVWfm9v0A4KoRahdwXMwo6OjFrceirj9AB-vYyDeFXeuZkkro7Cl2ooDHzJFjmnl9s2I2iaL124IjC-dFwV8nh7ixY6gAXXBCgPYICN3R6sEiizqAjp-RKUuBtkDSFHT9LjM5lbPBYPFBIk3D-txKBoLKcQvoDye5fqTgZiPXsmEGKyAZ0rzlliuTjs8MBwUomLUfeOSC7T70TZNJfQO9tnIkqvHdri5-f6DWPls81zDGtYZ3hIP7DHGih6uZE5LbfqarHeFIGVy0CkN6OTwdbf_uORe0LMvWykpqLAwwkV6WwnA00gDgnmCgs5jQX1w9AzPJF90ywZ768LPzuqPuf0ygP04vJ6xzcQeu6Vy2jQ_UVWITCeuOPnpOOxgCdT14W2eINCfw2MQpvSrBKSVYWuB8aJVwgftZ7MNqLENDnVxnvslZlgVP7Y7QCdSuyANHil8HOWruglK-wUTFlkaz0FG0f90K6Og9JM7lDeMzs9moBTUm6hspy91VMHYjoHivq3YDLIRaldHI61cF65v7ycOEOur4TN8Rts_O-WfiwRyPvDJtS_AhfJIQUb-BP7JkKlESnt7RMZDO3g3TbdUoMEuHwwCV_dwlWs89d9AyWiCCZ7q2EGFL01MImMYtsHXzA834yeImj5JZxxdQv8bgJpbmxaVz8VIYVwP7_tPFC2jn1KoawdtAqLM3dYc34HwVYhU6VoJ0sIWUw6t_rK53t9Hhrl_gaUcO0F2H3nlH_Y_Qnvhdk2ypF7Z1Z_wMV6_cJhisaD3sBtb2Vys5DiQc7slzh5PUk
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Air quality may be another reason for that perception.

"Around the world, we've seen consistently that, during times when fireworks usage is

really high, we have really bad air quality," said Pallavi Pant, the head of global health

at the Health Effects Institute. "And at this moment, there's concern in some places

that we have wildfire impacts, and then on top of that, we're going to add fireworks."

During average years, July 4th brings a sizable 42% increase in the level of fine

particulate pollutants (also known as PM 2.5) across the U.S., putting it in line with

some wildfire events.

And while that pollution typically dissipates quickly — usually around noon on July

5th — the concentration can be high enough to aggravate symptoms for those with

respiratory issues.

What's worse, one study found that concentrations of harmful air pollutants following

July 4th fireworks were two times higher in communities with lower socioeconomic

status, which often have higher rates of respiratory ailments in the first place,

according to a California-based study published in the Journal of Environmental

Research and Public Health.

Breathing in smoke of any kind can be damaging, but fireworks smoke comes with its

own particular risks.

WEATHER

How to stay safe from the smoke that's spreading from the Canadian wildfires

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=Cpk0iJw2kZJXENsTumgTBlKCIAaTZ555x-cGRqOMRn9aDhtkPEAEgrbKaKmDJhoCA3KPEEKABrfn41gLIAQPgAgCoAwHIAwiqBP4BT9CTsAJu_SVTxpK9eEWnGJN7rWBuiS7NOAA8EsRcDvbXX2CVPRVZXibC6bSt2_GM5RgBilIBXre9Our629MNlDaYwYtfai7hsrIUO6U_qMcMKn8GIC8XeUkjqC4nfpHftFJrJ6C0x4Q7f_klTZmH3rCFOTFUpJhXDiR3YKcFQu5EwtGzvE-FDnM0_iykKM-9xi3cCPjcpLuDsYlHnfOZ-xvGomyASl15gtxJTUIGPhewZ4cPC17_8FVM5jHy7_SoSHr-_MX2pKAiNI38AsnyeCwLwDdAAiP4pLDKrd6vMgraiU16DfA48p_cX7nGflmlviJPHAqUa8DlO4YSfd_ABPWmm4ywBOAEAaAGA4AHu4aHqQGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7ECqAfKqbECqAfrpbEC2AcB0ggUCIBhEAEYHzICigI6AoBASL39wTqxCerjFKmOcKn9gAoDmAsByAsBogwIKgYKBMOwsQK4DAHaDBEKCxDA7feagqHx94QBEgIBA6oNAlVT2BMD0BUB-BYBgBcB&ae=1&ase=2&num=1&cid=CAQSPABygQiDM52JWVrM4mkoX5kZMUzD6pEOpP92rf7NcToyfJDH_6MkXzV2fLlDauCw5eD6isuDRgvtYgBOGBgB&sig=AOD64_3tO9nSxWK2D-MIhOrmo20pN52ndw&client=ca-pub-8864803855381259&rf=5&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&uap=UACH(platform)&uapv=UACH(platformVersion)&uaa=UACH(architecture)&uam=UACH(model)&uafv=UACH(uaFullVersion)&uab=UACH(bitness)&uaw=UACH(wow64)&uafvl=UACH(fullVersionList)&nb=2&adurl=https://www.wynwoodbrewing.com/beers/la-rubia/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMI1fP3zYP1_wIVRLeGCh1BCggREAEYASAAEgLNq_D_BwE
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1352231015301369
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/11/5735
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2021/07/02/you-might-want-to-mask-up-fireworks-cause-spikes-in-air-pollution/
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/08/1180869821/wildfire-smoke-particulate-matter-protection
https://www.npr.org/sections/weather
https://www.npr.org/2023/06/08/1180869821/wildfire-smoke-particulate-matter-protection
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Wildfires in Canada sent a wave of heavy smoke over the Manhattan skyline last week.
Ed Jones/AFP via Getty Images

The same ingredients that lend the displays their vivid colors contain metallic

particles, including lead and copper, that can linger in the air and surrounding

environment after a holiday.

"These are particles we really don't want to be inhaling in any case," Pant said.

Wearing an N95 mask can help, but Pant suggests that those who are the most

vulnerable to adverse health effects — children, the elderly, pregnant women and

anyone with lung or heart disease — may want to stay away from sparklers, Piccolo

Petes or any other kind of close-up smoke encounter.

It's not just air quality at risk on July 4

Cities making the swap to high-tech shows say there's plenty of other reasons someone

may want to avoid traditional fireworks.

https://www.compoundchem.com/2013/12/30/the-chemistry-of-fireworks/
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CVtUyKg2kZJrOE5HemQTQyYTgBKTZ555xpYXFic0Rn9aDhtkPEAEgrbKaKmDJhoCA3KPEEKABrfn41gLIAQPgAgCoAwHIAwiqBP4BT9AGBpTskX_cVb47KbrXwfJdcWYPBZkygx0xZk27n0hIq_jnJNERi6skEagJOc2IGNQ3wNqvo6TgPoaktgx5vAZmNFv8yxO1rGdYDZAbVFMT0CEH5Gb6qTynPPOVKHIQoYliinwFz1gkE5UoCr_gNIEEB4kt3ml-C7_G94cge5_aaVIX0eECafJpwzpSbLtXJBuVx_ZaJV9RwM6Z6XFsw5ZSObmlgpol3-bUAy3t8Y4ArDWhMnwIcU4S4ecO_dlzj0bq4UfpwyojIOENFi_W7NU_IxYoRr9in1H5YbkwEuLUNbb9kxULKu2R8NXTVOqNo8xwu73113vMUPTP44DABPWmm4ywBOAEAaAGA4AHu4aHqQGoB47OG6gHk9gbqAfulrECqAf-nrECqAeko7ECqAfVyRuoB6a-G6gHmgaoB_PRG6gHltgbqAeqm7ECqAeDrbECqAf_nrECqAffn7ECqAfKqbECqAfrpbEC2AcB0ggUCIBhEAEYHzICigI6AoBASL39wTqxCerjFKmOcKn9gAoDmAsByAsBogwIKgYKBMOwsQK4DAHaDBEKCxCAmoDpo5P8ut4BEgIBA6oNAlVT2BMD0BUB-BYBgBcB&ae=1&ase=2&num=1&cid=CAQSPABygQiDWfLn6zG7bvialnhN56keQpJNVp76F0av6dPmEvo0evHr99fKWWBtNS1OVaTtymZ5j7idjS_9VxgB&sig=AOD64_2zZaNMY0S-DlCc2r-muvoSd1Hx_A&client=ca-pub-8864803855381259&rf=5&nx=CLICK_X&ny=CLICK_Y&uap=UACH(platform)&uapv=UACH(platformVersion)&uaa=UACH(architecture)&uam=UACH(model)&uafv=UACH(uaFullVersion)&uab=UACH(bitness)&uaw=UACH(wow64)&uafvl=UACH(fullVersionList)&nb=2&adurl=https://www.wynwoodbrewing.com/beers/la-rubia/%3Fgclid%3DEAIaIQobChMImouMz4P1_wIVEW-GCh3QJAFMEAEYASAAEgLcmvD_BwE
https://adssettings.google.com/whythisad?source=display&reasons=AVfNvPKlFVh0KzVPX3ses-58rk_85KW1AQawJ2MKAQdc4aDbW9s3tOWHR8LS2PlnFcQJjKq_WcA9vVcSkSorpVjeWQfgzLlH6d7rUl2CdBD6q5OPqvZkW5fPinJcyDrAFigQ4Q_sqYioVchB7DGjCBZ2-9nDxd3nC5XrAsYy4XiVcMmLA978SvArOacXPsELFMEeGPdtXhkJEblZLq2QMRuLm1-NQTXaWU92PlkzqGAqikZ23wVZycDqUak4JmP8DoL7VTPXBT5Yh8Tm0V5gfL15GzXE0ENWlG30idkfcG3O6fKBjEosQAH8ONKFWXzgV_7Hyk8buiISCGIeAZR2_ZDack05cw_ErwxuTsVk_v0dRybDXoS6xalImWCCmSK-RQETYZMGOE9Ou8SklMF18KYNFWDRms33EDjWOARS_9GI6YSlQlk5kkiK270qAhilvGuPspvGPgUlhAgJPdHgo1nlNtnkCgzTGfktFAJ1tFTlwhoDbyZCNmmQEQd0HwHM8yg2fJr525ZSY8HDa8hYD_bUQ6zdB5SB37NkaHx-I2SVRaLqck2yX8HV2X6bmpumOmXn-UWl3T2M_1beDz4AypPQePJ8TtyEfd-LvC_6ip_aom8Q7imNnko2HvlPA4ZTFbghQUS-LJB21o2VDFaBRBD9nulF_Cxudxu0dqQM88nD_Rh1d5MYCsVldNjrEEFZdMNKydAnePfMIBUU9a8_H0hAZ7lJwATfnpBreNLftEg58sQnJiMhPDcdT_3zmCfZRsNwTwODVkMyozCa0HXGfx0thD4HDNkBjVqqoST1fUhWD8rhbPRLJ76dG9lD4wOTNAlRDVkAgtTs3vSrr6vGcxzJ1wPyopN65iAmdsHlfUsF_LcAEAVycGu3X-Jk7cWVt3kzjg2-8XvXogi_4qHFLMPv2g2MnZBvi-O9-UaPKPyR7dbfgKrsPSYKzf1pioXflP4QUY0s_aR648mKcxRUN7OhE0VKSSNCKJdMcwlCobyoG4a2hBFXKF7ZKPBAlUdqfxyqfE32TqCbJG-d7tTgBrD_pByRvRisBT8xdM_s1Os7j95NnNh7HB2Hl3SA3KKIEaJRpNLqUQCLks-98PpJY7LvEBsIbQphpTiv0oRGpfo_09D7bYbJ8ghTWuhb6P-4XruNvbZ6AMB0pc0bgwXTo4i-VNjuYbhhVapsTByvSk6phOSd14rqCqTQwMdngXFp3iSZacMYTk4iWa3lctkV7vZx4BBKDB0-B2RJ9JU6zhu7yWlZKBeD3CgQ2dTkHxWCMoYOtcyScMYpEbLUC5llsSqoCMnC6b7LTiC9QRrIUOah7hRUY09ZXSVkZKAj-Esy78XOQ5Poqk4M2NaCloSSw1pCr9htuGiRItD7rWAQK5UDV3mgJgQYsgqiEZjh3ynUU-cXBDrA0D0n_bhDalf1Hjxt44_f_UQzBhlWUA34Mb24kb5uVhWWi7616DMeGNnp2knpJLKZdmEwS1gBHB198GXpB_gJeTGMzGv2NWzCrCGXgXIsB9zN0ot1fr7JhuQLIQU9j6i0txl1LMC9XdvBiK_FU35btAjgpdw5gid-9orN4ADWUukNuXF0ZsFin8FiV3ZRW_tMNa2UjrhjwIwE4QVBTsmeqJTcWP7wMdh6eMqwB_vOBu106Z4oVByZnEN0uceDw2JlMPWK2A6sBoPYtrwu0_HhLkBADX2QE0aEjUiOajF3GRYB3KuNjMQEE9hDqz4EiveTG00bnwxqztlnvM4ohL10Jifieqg_DGUXnUVRa97HQRPM1GVeoMy9urJIkpjwAc59JRrfzzDbLDxCXUm5L8kY7Pr8cVd6sDcY8VE
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"They're so much more inclusive to everyone," said Lynze Twede, an events manager

for Salt Lake City Public Lands, in an interview with local news outlet Fox 13.

Fireworks can be harmful to "folks who suffer from PTSD or families who have dogs,"

she said, adding: "Salt Lake City has more households with dogs than we do with

kids."

The Southern California cities of La Jolla and Ocean Beach also cited animals as a key

driver behind their switch to a July Fourth drone show: A 2017 lawsuit claimed that

local sea lion pups were bothered by the booming sounds.

There's also the risk of starting actual fires with annual fireworks shows — a reason

Flagstaff cited in making the shift to an annual laser display.

"It is also important to have a yearly celebration that we can all anticipate and rely

upon, without the disappointment that comes from frequent cancellation of

fireworks," said City Manager Greg Clifton in a press release.

An estimated 12,264 fires were started by fireworks displays in 2021, according to the

National Fire Protection Association. Those added up to an estimated $59 million in

direct property damage.

EUROPE

Smoke from Canada's wildfires darkens Europe's skies
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But data also shows that much of the wildfire risk comes not from grand public

displays, but from the small-scale shows set off on streets and sidewalks.

Consumer-grade fireworks usage spiked across the U.S. in recent years, especially

during the height of pandemic lockdowns, when people looked for ways to celebrate

life's milestones in their own backyards.

It may be too early to tell how the burgeoning trend in alternatives at the city level may

trickle down to smaller shows and consumers, but price is a limiting factor: those

high-tech displays are expensive.

The company Hire UAV Pro, which has conducted drone shows for events like

Coachella, says $10,000 is the starting minimum price for a show, with higher costs

for longer or more complex displays.

commercial drones major wild�res �reworks air quality canada
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High-tech 4th of July displays ditch 
fireworks over fire and pollution 
concerns 
Some cities are turning to laser lights and drones for fire-safe festivities. 
By Kelly Livingston 
July 2, 2023, 8:57 AM 
 
No more July 4 fireworks? 
More cities are turning to drone and laser shows due to concerns that fireworks could 
worsen already poor air quality or trigger wildfires in drought-stricken areas. ABC News' 
Andrea Fujii reports, https://abcnews.go.com/US/high-tech-4th-july-displays-ditch-
fireworks-fire/story?id=100560162 

With the Fourth of July right around the corner, many cities are gearing up for their 
traditional fireworks displays with many locations opting for innovative 
alternatives. 

Pallavi Pant, head of global health at the Health Effects Institute, told ABC News 
that the use of fireworks releases metallic particles into the air that can have 
harmful consequences. 

"These fireworks, you know, what gives them their color -- the blues, the greens, 
the vibrant reds -- are essentially metals, like copper. Copper gives you blue, or 
strontium, which gives you the bright red we see in the fireworks," Pant explained. 
"When we use these fireworks, either in our homes and our backyards or with our 
friends or the family, or in a professional sort of setup, which tends to be in many 
cases in the US, we are emitting all of these particles in the air." 

MORE: 11-year-old boy dies from fireworks in Indiana 
 
Studies have shown that the particles released by fireworks can have negative 
impacts on human health, especially for people with respiratory conditions like 
asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 

Pant explained that researchers have been noting these effects since as far back as 
the 1970s and that people with existing heart conditions may also be affected. 
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Spectators watch fireworks explode during the Central Astoria annual Independence 
Day Celebrations fireworks display in Astoria Park on June 29, 2023, in New York. 
Ron Adar/Shutterstock 
 
"You may experience aggravation of symptoms," she said. "Shortness of breath is 
a common one. Sometimes you have a sort of irritation in your eyes." 

Effects on air quality can also be compounded by fires started by fireworks. The 
National Fire Protection Association reports that, "fireworks started an estimated 
12,264 fires in 2021, including 2,082 structure fires, 316 vehicle fires, and 9,866 
outside and other fires. These fires caused 29 civilian injuries and $59 million in 
direct property damage." 

That year, a group of 150 fire scientists released a warning against using fireworks 
in the West due to increased fire risks associated with drought. Many western 
cities, like Flagstaff, Arizona, have banned or limited firework use for those 
reasons. 

MORE: July 4th fireworks can be stressful for dogs. These 6 tips can keep them calm and 
safe 
 
Flagstaff is one of the cities embracing alternative celebrations for the Fourth of 
July, due to the fire risk. They've been celebrating with a free laser light show for a 
few years now, which, according to a press release, "[replaces] the standard 
fireworks with a stunning display of multicolored lights and lasers in sync to fun 
music." 
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In this undated file photo, people watch fireworks during a Fourth of July celebration. 
Allen Eyestone/Palm Beach Post via USA Today Network 
 
"The shift from traditional fireworks to a laser light show was the responsible 
action to take due to extreme fire risk with the dry and hot conditions in the 
northland. It is extremely important to have a safe celebration and be fire aware," 
Flagstaff City Manager Greg Clifton said in a press release. "And it is also 
important to have a yearly celebration that we can all anticipate and plan on." 

Some others, like Boulder, Colorado, are choosing to use drones for their festive 
displays. The city of Boulder explained in a press release that prior to the COVID-
19 pandemic, its annual fireworks display had been a tradition dating back to 1941. 

"The shift from traditional fireworks to drones was not an easy decision and based 
on a number of factors," the release said. "Including increased fire danger fueled 
by climate change." 
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